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Placid Productions presents the wildest and most 
bewildering extreme sports DVD of the year - ‘Merge 
A2’.
 
This DVD is jam-packed with heart-stopping, This DVD is jam-packed with heart-stopping, 
mind-blowing and unbelievable antics on push bikes 
and motor bikes. In the air, on the ground, these 
brave sportsmen push the boundaries of ‘extreme’ 
sport. 
 
Produced by Allan Hardy, his wicked camera skills Produced by Allan Hardy, his wicked camera skills 
take the viewer on a rollercoaster of a journey. 
Following the ins and outs of the skills and 
preparation necessary for these extreme sportsmen, 
the DVD is wrapped together to bring you the best of 
what extreme sports has to offer.

So get your bikes out! But don’t try and do what these So get your bikes out! But don’t try and do what these 
guys do, this DVD is not for the faint hearted.


